
Zip-A-Dee-Doo-Dah 
by Allie Wrubel and Ray Gilbert (1945) 

 

 
C               G7   C     F             C 
Zip-a-dee-doo-dah, zip-a-dee-ay 
F         C                 D7           G7 
My, oh my, what a wonderful day 
C               G7    C      F                C 
Plenty  of  sun-shine, headin' my way 
F                C    Am    Dm     G7   C 
Zip-a-dee-doo dah,   zip--a--dee--ay! 
 
            G7                      C 
Mister bluebird on my shoul-der, 
             D7 
It’s the truth, it's “ach'll,” 
G   (Tacet) 
     Everything is “satisfach'll” 
 
C              G7   C      F             C 
Zip-a-dee-doo-dah, zip-a-dee-ay, 
F                C   Am    D7         G7   C 
Wonderful feel-ing,   wonder-ful day! 
 
            G7                     C 
Mister bluebird on my shoul-der, 
             D7 
It’s the truth, it's “ach'll,” 
G   (Tacet) 
     Everything is “satisfach'll” 
 
C               G7   C     F             C 
Zip-a-dee-doo-dah, zip-a-dee-ay, 
F                C    Am    D7       G7  C 
Wonderful feel-ing,   wonder-ful day! 
 
 

San Jose Ukulele Club 
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IN THE GOOD OLD SUMMERTIME 
3/4     123  1 

In the good old summertime,    in the good old summer-time 

Strolling through the shady lanes with your baby mine. 

You hold her hand and she holds yours and that’s a very good sign 

     REPEAT
That she’s your tootsie-wootsie in the good old summer-time. 
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            SUMMERTIME-George Gershwin/DuBose Heyward
                                                   4/4  1...2...1234

Intro: | | | | |

                  
Summer-time,                 and the livin' is ea - sy

                   
Fish are jumpin' and the cotton is high

                                        
Your daddy's rich,                  and your momma's good look - in'

So hush little baby,   don't you cry

                                
One of these mornings,  you're gonna rise up singin'

                                          
Then you'll spread your wings and you'll take to the sky

                                 
But till that mornin', there's a nothin' can harm you

    
With daddy and mammy stand - - in'    by

    
With daddy and mammy stand - - in'    by

(trem)
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UNDER THE BOARDWALK 
4/4  1…2…123 

Oh, when the sun beats down and burns the tar upon the roof 

And your shoes get so hot you wish your tired feet were fire-proof 

Under the boardwalk, down by the sea…yeah 

On a blanket with my baby,      that’s where I’ll be 

UT-BW, out of the sun, UT-BW, we’ll be havin’ some fun, UT-BW people walkin’ above 

UT-BW, we’ll be fallin’ in love, under the boardwalk, boardwalk

From the park you hear the happy sound of a carou-sel 

You can almost taste the hot dogs and french fries they sell 

Under the boardwalk, down by the sea…yeah 

On a blanket with my baby,      that’s where I’ll be 

UT-BW, out of the sun, UT-BW, we’ll be havin’ some fun, UT-BW people walkin’ above 

UT-BW, we’ll be fallin’ in love, under the boardwalk, boardwalk
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           ON THE SUNNY SIDE OF THE STREET
4/4    1…2…123

                                                           
Grab your coat and get your hat, leave your worries on the door - step

                              
Just direct your feet to the sunny side of the street

                                              
Can’t you hear a pitter pat and that happy tune is your step

                                    
Life can be so sweet on the sunny side of the street

                         
I used to walk in the shade with the blues on pa-rade

           
Now I’m not a-fraid, this rover crossed over

        
If I never have a cent I’ll be rich as Rocke-fel -- ler

                            
Gold dust at my feet on the sunny side of the street

                      TEQUILA!
On the sunny, on that sunny side of the street.
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Banana Boat Song  (Day-O) Recorded by Harry Belafonte 1956
4/4 rhythm: oomph ditty! oomph ditty! (STOP-down-up, Stop-down-up)
(or do ditty-ditty-ditty-ditty, or bump-ditty bump-ditty or bump bump bump bump)

CHORUS: (repeated after each verse)

F Day---o! Day- J-ay-ay-F-o!

F Daylight come and me J wan’- go F home.

F Day! Me say  J day-ay-ay-F -o!

F Daylight come and me J wan’ - go F home.

FWork all night on a drink o’ rum! 

(Daylight come and me Jwan’ go home) 

FStack banana till the mornin’ come!

(Daylight come and me Jwan’ go home) 

[F] Come, Mister tally man, [C7] tally me banana!
[F] Daylight come and me [C7] wan’ go home.
[F] He say come, Mr tally man, [C7] tally me banana!
[F] Daylight come and me [C7] wan’ go home.

[F] Lift 6 hand, 7 hand, 8 hand bunch! 
[F] Daylight come and me [C7] wan’ go home.
[F] He says 6 hand, 7 hand, 8 hand bunch! 
[F] Daylight come and me [C7] wan’ go home.

The first note to sing is an F: •
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TINY BUBBLES      
4/4    1234 12 3 2 1 1

                                                         
Tiny bubbles in the wine make me happy, make me feel fine

                                                              
Tiny bubbles       make me warm all over 

                                                         
With a feelin’ that I’m gonna love you till the end of time CODA: F to C7  X3 at song end 

(End on F)

                                      
So, here’s to that golden moon and here’s to the silver sea

                                  
And mostly here’s a toast to you and me.  

                                                         
Tiny bubbles in the wine make me happy, make me feel fine

                                                         
Tiny bubbles       make me warm all over 

                                                         
With a feelin’ that I’m gonna love you till the end of time

                            
So, here’s to that ginger lei I give to you today

                                      
And here’s a kiss that will not fade away. (“Tiny”-top of page)
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Pearly Shells          Burl Ives 
Hear this song at:  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g-eSTAeoNjQ (play along in this key) 

From:  Richard G’s Ukulele Songbook   www.scorpex.net/Uke  

[G] Pearly shells from the ocean [G7]  
Shining in the [C] sun covering the [A] shore [D]  
When I [G] see them 
My heart [C] tells me that I love [Cm] you 
More than [G] all the [D7] little pearly [G] shells 
For every [D7] grain of sand upon the beach 
I [G] got a kiss for you 
And I've got [D7] more left over for each star 
That [A] twinkles in the [D] blue 
[G] Pearly shells from the ocean [G7]  
Shining in the [C] sun covering the [A] shore [D]  
When I [G] see them 
My heart [C] tells me that I love [Cm] you 
More than [G] all the [D7] little pearly [G] shells 
For every [D7] grain of sand upon the beach 
I [G] got a kiss for you 
And I've got [D7] more left over for each star 
That [A] twinkles in the [D] blue 
[G] Pearly shells from the ocean [G7]  
Shining in the [C] sun covering the [A] shore [D]  
When I [G] see them 
My heart [C] tells me that I love [Cm] you 
More than [G] all the [D7] little pearly [G] shells 
More than [G] all the [D7] little pearly [G] shells 
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“My Little Grass Shack” by Bill Cogswell, Tommy Harrison & Johnny Noble

I want to go [F] F back to my little grass shack 

in Ke-a-la-ke-ku-a, [G7] N Hawaii

I want to [C7] J be with all the kanes and wahines that I used to 
[F] F know... so long ago

I can [A7] H hear the old guitars a-playing 

[D7] KOn the beach at Honaunau

I can [G7] N hear the old Hawaiians saying 

[C7] J Ko-mo ma-i-no  ka-u-a  ika  ha-le we-la-ka-hau

It won’t be [F] F long till my ship will be sailing 

back to [G7] N Kona

A [C7] J grand old place 

that’s always fair to [A7] H see... (you’re telling me)

I’m [D7] K just a little Hawaiian and a homesick island boy

I [G7] N want to go back to my fish and poi

I want to go [F] F back to my little grass shack 

in Kealakekua, [G7]N Hawaii

Where the [C7] J humu-humu nuku-nuku a-pu-a-a 

go swimming [F]  F by (X2)
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G I’m a-gonna raise a fuss, I’m a-gonna raise a holler  {G-C K-G}

G  About a-workin’ all summer, just to -try to earn a dollar  {G-C K-G}

Every C time I call my baby, try to get a date

G My boss says: No dice son, you gotta work late

C Sometimes I wonder what I’m a-gonna do

G But there ain’t no cure for the summertime blues  {G-C K-G} X 2

{G} Well my mom and poppa told me: Son, you gotta make some  money { G-C  D7-G }

{G} If you wanta use the car to go a-ridin’ next Sunday { G-C  D7-G }

{C} Well I didn’t go to to work, told the boss I was sick
{G} Now you can’t use the car ‘cause you didn’t work a lick

{C} Sometimes I wonder what I’m a-gonna do

{G} But there ain’t no cure for the summertime blues  { G-C  D7-G } x 2

{G} I’m gonna take two weeks, gonna have a fine vacation    { G-C  D7-G }

{G} I’m gonna take my problem to the United Nations  { G-C  D7-G }

{C} Well I called my Congressman and he said, quote:
{G} I’d like to help you son, but you’re too young to vote

{C} Sometimes I wonder what I’m a-gonna do
{G} But there ain’t no cure for the summertime blues

{ G-C  D7-G }  x 4

Summertime Blues (Eddie Cochran)

INTRO: {G-C K-G}  x2
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